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Part I: The CSI Consultation Approach: A Gender Critique
1 Introduction:
It is well established that conflict impacts more adversely and in
different ways on women than men.1 Similarly, there is no doubt
that the effect and long-term impact of the conflict in Northern
Ireland is dissimilar on women and men. It therefore follows that the
experiences and needs of women in relation to violence, prejudice
and inequality are significantly different. Thus, measures to bring
about "a cohesive society … in which everyone can live, work and
socialise together free from intimidation and prejudice"2 must
acknowledge that differential impact and experience and be
programmed accordingly.
1.2. However, the documents issued for consultation on the Draft
Programme For Cohesion, Sharing And Integration (CSI) do not
demonstrate such awareness. There are a number of significant
flaws in the approach taken in the draft strategy, which is aimed at
bringing about a cohesive, pluralist society. The lack of any concrete
goals or timetables is one obvious example. However, the failure to
acknowledge the different experiences and needs of women and
men and plan accordingly is such a fundamental error that it
undermines the purpose of the draft strategy.
1.3. The authors of the CSI consultation documents are aware “that
the promotion of equality of opportunity is an essential element of
building good relations.”3 However, the consultation document only
includes two aspects of equality in that equation - race and
political/religious beliefs. It makes a commitment to “publish a
sexual orientation strategy.4 We welcome this and call for its
development and implementation as a matter of urgency. However,
at

no

point

does

the

consultation

document

consider

the

requirements of the government’s own published gender equality
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strategy. In considering only the good relations aspect of s75 and
ignoring the other equality duties, the consultation documents
default on the requirements of both s75 and the NI government’s
own gender equality strategy.
1.4. We challenge the approach taken in the CSI consultation
documents:

an

approach

integration

only

through

that
the

views
lens

of

sharing,
race

cohesion

and

and

community

background. In this approach, conflict and violence are regarded as
having had no impact upon women and gender equality is
considered irrelevant. This is fundamentally wrong.
1.5. We regard the absence of any consideration of gender from the
consultation documents as a cardinal flaw and, further, a failure to
fulfil a range of statutory and policy requirements.

It is also a

breach of the UK’s international obligations, not least under UNSCR
1325.
1.6. That failure cannot go un-redressed. As part of the preparation
of this response, we undertook an extensive consultation exercise
with women’s organisations. Almost one hundred women attended
events in Belfast, Derry/Londonderry, Dungannon and Newry. Time
and again throughout that exercise we heard expressions of shock,
hurt and sheer disbelief that a document addressing such a
fundamental set of problems and issues could so completely ignore
women. Those with political responsibility for this draft strategy
must immediately apologise for that error and take steps to ensure
that it does not occur again.
1.7 In order to ensure that this does not recur, we suggest that
those tasked with preparing the CSI consultation documents
undergo gender awareness training as a matter of urgency in order
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that they familiarise themselves with the requirements of the law
and of government policy.
2. The legislative requirements:
2.1. The statutory framework governing gender equality in Northern
Ireland comprises a number of pieces of legislation, from the Sex
Discrimination Orders5 to s75 of the Northern Ireland Act 1998. The
latter requires public authorities (including the NI government) to
have due regard to the need to promote equality of opportunity
between:
•

persons of different religious belief, political opinion, racial
group, age, marital status or sexual orientation;

•

men and women generally;

•

persons with a disability and persons without; and

•

persons with dependants and persons without.

2.2. In addition and without prejudice to this obligation, public
authorities are also required to have regard to the desirability of
promoting good relations between persons of different religious
belief, political opinion, and racial group. Yet in the CSI draft
strategy, the equality requirements of this statutory duty are
jettisoned to focus upon the requirement to promote ‘good
relations’.

This is despite an acknowledgement in the documents

that good relations cannot be brought about in the absence of a
consideration of equality.6 It is also contrary to the government’s
own gender policy.
3. Policy Requirements: the Gender Equality Strategy
3.1. Despite a robust legislative framework, significant inequalities
between men and women still exist. The need to address these gaps
through policy as well as legislation was recognised by the NI
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government, which issued its first Gender Equality Strategy (GES) in
2006. This was issued under direct rule Ministers during a hiatus in
the devolved government and endorsed by the devolved NI
government in 2010. It identifies eleven key action areas, amongst
which is ‘peace-building’. Unlike the CSI consultation documents,
the GES recognises the differential impact the conflict has had upon
men and women and affirms the need to ensure equality in peace
building. Implementing this strategy is a stated aim of the Northern
Ireland Executive Programme For Government 2008-2011, although
like the GES itself, there is a significant lack of specific aims and
means of measuring progress.
3.2. Whilst the GES may be criticised for a dearth of targets and
indicators, it did demonstrate a more sophisticated and informed
approach to equality than had previously pertained. It recognises
that discrimination and inequality are caused by a multiplicity of
factors and must be addressed in a holistic fashion. 7 It specifically
acknowledges that multiple identities impact significantly upon
equality and that needs to be taken into account when shaping
government policy.8 Because of this and the acknowledged need to
mainstream gender equality, the GES specifically undertakes to
ensure that it will be integrated with other equality strategies,
including those addressing “good relations, poverty [and] social
exclusion.”

9

A key aim of the GES is ‘to ensure the active and equal

participation of women and men at all levels of civil society,
economy, peace building and government.’

Yet the draft CSI

strategy ignores this avowed aim of government.
3.3. The necessity of applying a gender strategy was emphasised
by Antoinette McKeown, Head of Policy & Development at the
Equality Commission Northern Ireland, who has said:
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“all policies need to be gender proofed, particularly in light of
the Gender Equality strategy that highlights the differential
impacts of social policy on men and women. There particularly
needs to be formal recognition of the impact of conflict on
women specifically.”10
Unfortunately this seems not to have filtered through to those
responsible for drafting the CSI consultation materials. This suggests
that much more work is necessary to ensure that the GES is
mainstreamed and implemented by the devolved government.
3.4.

For example, the GES specifically recognises that a gender-

neutral approach is not a solution,11 yet the CSI consultation
documents adopts such an approach, ignoring the different impact
of the conflict on women and men.

The GES also states that

government departments are committed to ensuring that gender
stereotypes and sexism do not influence policy formation. 12 Yet the
CSI documents ignore the contribution of women to conflict
resolution and peace building. This is despite the requirement that
the NI government “mainstream gender concerns into all policies.”13
3.5. In this the GES reflects best practice and the requirements of
international law and policy.
recently

observed,

As the UN Secretary General has

governments

must

“mainstream

gender

perspectives at every stage of conflict prevention, resolution and
management as well as peace building.” He goes on to add that this
means taking positive steps to prevent sexual and gender based
violence and requires an “increase in women’s representation in
decision making bodies and security institutions [and in] resources
and

technical

support

for

women’s organizations.” 14 There is

no evidence of this in the draft CSI consultation documents.
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3.6. The CSI consultation documentation is a very concrete example
of the failure of the government to mainstream gender equality into
policy development and formulation. The absence of a consideration
of gender from the CSI documentation also means that there is no
identification of “specific operational objectives with outcome
focussed targets to meet these strategic objectives” as stipulated in
the GES.15 This is something that was picked up numerous times by
participants in our own consultation exercise – as one participant
put it “Where is the evidence of cross-departmental working?”
3.7.

The

consultation

questionnaire

asks

“how

could

the

relationship between the Programme for Cohesion, Sharing and
Integration and the Racial Equality Strategy be strengthened?” Yet
no comments were invited as to how the relationship between CSI
and the Gender Equality Strategy could be strengthened – another
example of the failure to mainstream gender equality in policy
formulation.
3.8.

It is deeply worrying that such an important policy as CSI

should so comprehensively fail to take cognisance of gender. It is
also a disturbing indicator of the effectiveness of the GES. It begs
several questions about the awareness of the GES amongst policy
formers. The absence of a consideration of gender from the CSI
consultation documents is of great concern, but is unfortunately
entirely in keeping with previous approaches–the forerunners to this
draft strategy shared the same flaw. For example, the word 'gender'
appears nowhere in the A Shared Future and Racial Equality
Strategy: Good Relations Indicators Baseline Report, nor in A Shared
Future First Triennial Action Plan 2006 - 2009 (Improving Relations
In Northern Ireland - Making It Happen – Implementing The Policy
And Strategic Framework For Good Relations In Northern Ireland.16 It
appears once in the Shared Future document itself, but only in a
note that there has been criticism of the draft policy for its failure to
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address the other s75 groups.17 Thus, despite being clearly aware
of this critique and the defect that produced it, the CSI consultation
document perpetuates the defect. It is a crucial error, which, as one
participant in our consultation exercise observed, “makes the draft
strategy completely unbalanced, because it is ignoring more than
50% of the population. “
3.9. The draft CSI strategy suggests that rather than implement the
cross-departmental,

mainstreaming

integrated

methodology

required by the GES, the authors of these documents have reverted
to the deeply unsatisfactory approach of the past, which the GES
was supposed to reform. Viewed through the prism of the gender
equality strategy the draft policy on CSI is a significant failure. The
GES declares:
“The gender perspective will be taken into account during the
whole process of policy development in all of the government
functions and in the subsequent implementation, review and
evaluation of that policy.”18
Yet the CSI consultation documentation appears to have been
developed without even a cursory glance in the direction of gender.
3.10. The GES also requires that there be a gender champion within
each government department. We would like to know who the
gender champion in the relevant departments is and what input she
or he had into the drafting of the CSI consultation documents.
3.11. The gender equality strategy and the recognition of the need
to mainstream gender concerns into all aspects of government
policy have their roots in the Good Friday/Belfast Agreement. It
specifically acknowledged “the right of women to full and equal
political participation.” The failure to implement that aspiration in
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the years following the Agreement is one of the factors that led to
the GES. But production of a strategy alone is not sufficient. As Kate
Fearon and Rachel Rebouche have remarked:
“How well the GFA serves the needs of women depends on
how it is implemented and the level of commitment
political and civil actors have invested in strengthening
equality between women and men, However, repeated
commitments to “inclusiveness” by the new institutions
are without substance if they fail to take account f the
inclusion of women in particular. “19
In many respects the CSI consultation documents are a monument
to the ongoing failure to deliver on the requirements of both the
Agreement and a range of international commitments, such as
UNSCR 1325. The exclusion of women from official policy and
structures is a perennial problem, which has in this case been
compounded by the remarkable blind spot on the part of those
drafting the CSI consultation documents. They appear ignorant or
dismissive of the positive role played by women in good relations
and conflict resolution in Northern Ireland.
3.12. The devolved government is not alone in this regard – as a
recent UN report on the implementation of UNSCR 1325 notes:
“Despite some gains, in most conflict and post conflict
societies women remain excluded from conflict prevention
and gender perspectives are largely absent. This exclusion
inhibits

an

effective

social,

cultural

and

structural

transformation towards more peaceful and gender equal
societies. Local women’s initiatives and experiences in
preventing hostilities should be fully incorporated in
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national

and

United

Nations

conflict

prevention

frameworks.”20
This is borne out by the experience of women in Northern Ireland
who have suffered greatly as a result of the conflict and have
contributed significantly to its resolution and prevention, but who
have seen that contribution largely ignored in post-conflict policy.
As Michael Potter asserts: “in order to counter the years of
marginalisation that women experience in conflict, it is necessary to
empower and resource them at community level.”21
3.13. It is clear, therefore, that extra vigilance has to be exercised
by women’s organisations when scrutinising policy drafted to
address post-conflict concerns and peace building. Despite the
recognition given by the First and Deputy First Ministers and their
Junior Ministers in the second edition of the NI Gender Equality
Strategy that “women and men can be affected in different ways by
government policies and actions,” 22 it is apparent that this has not
filtered through to those drafting policy. Indeed, it is unclear if any
equality impact assessment was carried out on the draft strategy
before it was issued: the document refers to the requirement to
screen for an EQIA, but does not describe the screening exercise nor
does it specify its outcome.
4. International Law & Policy
4.1. It is a requirement of international law and policy that
governments tackle the issues affecting women in post-conflict
societies. Further, they are required to take action to ensure that
women are fully represented in post conflict settlements and
institutions.
4.2. Since 2000 the UN Security Council has established a
normative framework on the matter of women, peace and security.
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This framework is made up of nine presidential statements and four
Security Council resolutions. The principles established under this
framework are generally accepted and ought to form the basis of
any policy developed by UN members, such as the UK. 23 These are
not optional choices – this framework binds the UK.
4.3. The main source is UN Security Council Resolution 1325
adopted on 31st October 2000. It calls for the active participation of
women in the process of peace making and peace building
worldwide. UNSCR 1325 makes it clear that conflict is a gendered
activity and that women and men experience and recover from the
effects of violence and community destabilization differently.

It

insists that recovery from conflict necessitates the full participation
of both women and men.
4.4. If fully implemented, this resolution would place women at the
centre of peace and security matters in all countries. It is something
that those drafting the CSI strategy should have had recourse to,
but patently did not. The failure to take account of the UK’s
international obligations has an adverse impact on women. As the
authors of the Global Monitoring Checklist on Women, Peace and
Security note:
"Women in Northern Ireland continue to face major
inequalities, such as...having very little access to formal
politics, with women under-represented in the judiciary
and public office. Extremely significantly, despite being in
a post-conflict and reconstruction phase, Northern Ireland
is not covered in the UK National Action Plan (NAP) (2006)
on

women,

peace

and

security,

in

which

the

UK

government committed to promoting gender perspectives
and supporting women in post-conflict situations."24
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4.5. The role of women in ameliorating, diverting and resolving
conflict is well surveyed,25 but their entitlement to be involved in
post-conflict peace building and decision making has been less easy
to realise. Women in Northern Ireland are considerably underrepresented in decision and policy-making processes which have
emerged since the conflict. 26 This is contrary to of UNSCR 1325 and
represents

an

ongoing

breach

of

the

UK

government’s

responsibilities in international law. It must urgently be addressed,
yet

neither

the

national

UK

government

nor

the

regional

administration in Northern Ireland has developed any strategy for
doing so.

Northern Ireland is omitted from the UK's reporting

responsibilities under 1325, something the UK government was
taken to task for by CEDAW in its concluding observations on the
UK's record.27
5. Women’s Safety and Security
In failing to consider the concepts of security and shared spaces
from the perspective of women, the draft document betrays a faulty
mindset. The predominant narratives – such as those that appear to
have given rise to the draft CSI strategy - do not recognise the
gendered aspect to the conflict.

During the conflict, political and

military power was prime and those spaces were almost entirely
occupied by men: the post-conflict settlement has merely replicated
that. Violence against women is seen as a private matter, rather
than a crucial element of the peace equation. Thus, the ‘security’
debate is focussed on dealing with dissidents, whilst domestic
violence is increasing. Yet women and the groups that represent
them see their physical integrity as essential to their security.
Throughout the consultation exercise we undertook the issues of
domestic violence and women’s safety were repeatedly raised. It is
remarkable that in considering the matter of public security and
community safety, the document’s authors do not think the issue of
domestic violence relevant.
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6. Women’s Work as ‘Good Relations’ Work.
6.1. As the authors of “Is Gender Part of Good Relations?” note:
“the issue of gender has been largely absent from the Shared
Future discourse, partly as a result of women’s marginal
position in public life in Northern Ireland and partly due to the
historical separation between the women’s movement and the
community relations/good relations field.”28
Because of this it has been a struggle to persuade those in authority
that work undertaken in the women’s sector on issues such as
sectarianism and racism is ‘good relations’ work, and by extension,
to get that work supported and funded. Time and again the gender
gap in various strategies and policies relating to good relations have
been pointed out to those in charge of policy. Yet time and again
that gender gap is perpetuated, as it is in the current set of
proposals.
6.2. There has been significant work undertaken by the women’s
sector in this field, allied with the many different ways in which
women’s organisations bring together women from a plethora of
different backgrounds, ethnicities and outlooks. Some of that work is
documented in the appendix to this submission, but one clear
message to emerge from our own consultation exercise has been
the need to undertake an audit of all of the work undertaken by
women in this area. There is no doubt that a great deal of work has
been undertaken by women to address the conflict and its impact,
as well as promoting cohesion between communities. Yet the
authors of the CSI consultation documents seem either to be
unaware of this work or to regard it as irrelevant to the CSI policy
process. However, women’s contribution to the resolution of the
conflict and to peace-building has been and remains critical. As one
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participant in our consultation put it: “We built the peace and
continue to be a force for positive change and challenge to existing
prejudice.”
6.3. One of the key themes that emerged from our own consultation
exercise is just how bewildered and angered grassroots women’s
organisations are by this ongoing gender gap. On their behalf, we
require an explanation from those responsible as to why this
attitude persists. We also require that urgent measures are
introduced to remedy the problem. As one participant said:
“Women’s underpinning role in the peace process in trying to
keep their kids off the streets, supporting each other on a local
and cross community basis, supporting Traveller women and
others from differing ethnic backgrounds – it’s as if none of it
ever happened!”
7. The Consultation Process:
7.1. In addition to the significant shortcomings of the CSI
consultation documents, the timing and manner of the consultation
process bear some criticism.
7.2. Many in the community & voluntary sector in Northern Ireland
have long regarded the issuing of documents for consultation over
the summer months as a way of protecting the status quo. In this
case, the CSI consultation documents were sent out for discussion at
the end of July and the consultation ends on 31 October. The official
consultation events were held in the first week of September, in a
period when most parents are concerned with the return of their
children to school or college or their entry into a new one. This
suggests that little cognisance was taken of the ability of parents to
participate in the meetings. Furthermore, meetings were held in the
evening and no childcare facilities were on offer, something
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guaranteed to discourage many women.

In our own consultation

exercise we were consistently told that the choice of timing and
dates prevented women from attending these events. Some had
actually enquired as to the reasons for the timing of the official
consultation events. They were told that it was to “allow people to
get in from work and get their tea and get out again for the
consultation meeting at half seven”. But as one woman said to us,
“most women are clearing up the mess after tea, having homework
seen to and getting children to bed: a half seven start with no
childcare provision might suit some men in 9 to 5 jobs, but not
everyone else.”

29

7.3. The timing and format of the official consultation exercise is a
good example of the problems created by doing things the way they
have always been done, without actively considering the gender
implications. As one participant on our own consultation exercise
put it: “You can’t just carry on with the same old ways of working
and expect women to participate on this basis”. This experience is
in itself an excellent argument for a gender equality strategy that is
understood, implemented and mainstreamed by public servants. It
may well be the case that those involved in drafting the CSI
documents would benefit from gender awareness training.
7.4. The many flaws of the consultation process have been
compounded by the exclusion of women as a sectoral group. The
purpose of these sectoral meetings is described as giving “particular
sectors the opportunity for more focused discussion on aspects of
the Programme for Cohesion, Sharing and Integration.” 30 Yet the
women’s sector, which represents more than 50% of the population,
is excluded – something we are at a loss to understand.
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Part II: Conclusions & Recommendations
1. Introduction
Throughout the conflict and its aftermath, the issues of gender,
women and human rights were frequently seen as “soft issues” that
could be addressed after the 'important' or “hard” security issues
have been addressed.31 The long term impact of this is that the
post-conflict political structures and processes are founded on preexisting inequalities. This is despite the fact that the Good Friday
Agreement expressly recognised "the right of women to full and
equal political participation"32 and required the government to
"pursue broad policies for... the advancement of women in public
life."

33

This also means that much of government policy directed at

the post conflict transition ignores or devalues women’s needs and
contribution. This has had a significant impact on the funding of
women’s organisations.
2. Marginalising The Already Marginalised
2.1. In ignoring the needs and rights of women, the CSI consultation
documents further marginalize a large section of society who are
already significantly marginalized. The absence from the draft CSI
strategy of a consideration of the needs and role of women is
therefore

simply

another

manifestation

of

the

discriminatory

approach of government to women and the conflict. It is also
directly attributable to the chronic under-representation of women
from political and decision-making processes and another good
argument for ensuring that women are fully represented as of right.
2.2. It is such an alarming omission that those responsible for
preparing and approving the CSI consultation documents must now
meet with representatives of the women’s sector to explain how the
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documents came to be drafted and circulated for consultation
without appearing to consider:
•

the government’s own gender awareness strategy

•

the impact of the conflict on women;

•

the

contribution

of

women

to

peace-building,

conflict

resolution and cohesion, sharing and integration;
2.3. In addition to the inequality and unfairness of such an
approach, circulating such a flawed draft strategy is also a huge
waste of public resources. This is at a time when those resources
are very scarce. Those responsible for ensuring the efficiency of the
use of public funds may wish to look at the process that led to the
production of the draft CSI strategy.
3. Women and The Conflict
3.1 A crucial absence from the CSI consultation documents is a
consideration of the conflict, which the draft strategy ignores. As
one participant in our consultation exercise put it: “We feel the
document comes from a false position because it doesn’t mention
the conflict”. We are not in a post-conflict situation, as recent
attacks and bombs have demonstrated.
3.2. Thus a redrafted strategy must acknowledge:
•

that a long and violent conflict took place and is still in some
aspects ongoing;

•

the differential impact of the conflict on women and address
the needs of women which result;

•

that this impact continues – for example in respect of
dependency upon alcohol, prescription drugs, mental health
problems etc;
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•

that dependency upon drugs and alcohol also feed into hatebased crimes and a health strategy needs to address that;

•

that inequality was a factor in the conflict and that the conflict
impacted

upon

inequalities

in

education,

housing

and

employment;
3.3. A redrafted strategy must also tackle those issues with
concrete proposals, with set targets, measurable indicators and
timetabled, independent, periodic reviews.
3.4. Those involved in making and drafting policy must undergo
gender awareness training. This must include MLAs and civil
servants at all levels.
4. Addressing Women’s Exclusion
4.1. Women are significantly absent from many of the key decision
making

processes

in

Northern

Ireland

and

are

elsewhere

considerably under-represented.34 Despite a specific commitment in
the Good Friday Agreement to address the matter of gender,
women remain outside the doors of power, primarily because there
is little political will to enforce that commitment. 35 Progress on
women’s rights is very slow but integration of women is crucial to
developing community cohesion.
4.2. Thus, a new CSI strategy needs to acknowledge the role of
women in conflict resolution and peace-building. It must look
specifically at examples of good practice in the women’s sector and
especially that outside Belfast.
4.3. An audit of this work, past and present should be undertaken
and the lessons of the experience enumerated and drawn.
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4.4. The definition of cohesion should be all encompassing and
specifically

name

women

and

women’s

groups

as

having

contributed to the development of peace. It must also acknowledge
women’s groups as having a place in building the peace and the
need for the women’s sector to be positively encouraged into public
life in a post conflict situation.
4.5. The strategy should regard identity as multi-layered and
address the fact that women’s cultural identities are varied and
different to those of men.
4.6. Women should be included as a ‘vulnerable group’.
4.7. A new CSI strategy should set measurable targets and
timetables for the improvement of women’s participation and
representation in all of the decision making structures (e.g.
government, local councils, community bodies, police and judiciary).
Positive action, such as confidence building and family friendly
measures are needed to ensure such participation. As one
participant in our own consultation exercise put it: “it is not enough
to say the best will make it – if you are serious about participation
you need to change your practice”.
5. Engaging Women From the Grassroots Up.
5.1.Women at the grassroots are often so excluded from policy
discussions that they are not aware of policy developments. For
example, many of the women who took part in our consultation
exercise had no idea what CSI was – more than one joked that she
thought it was “that American crime programme on Channel 5!”
This indicates a really pressing need to involve grassroots workers,
volunteers and activists in drafting and reviewing policy.
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5.2. At the same time, there is a need to involve people in new and
different ways – many people, for example, simply won’t engage
when a jargon-laden document is circulated. Women’s organisations
have become adept at facilitating participation through creative and
artistic pursuits and this experience should be drawn upon.
6. “Shared Spaces”
6.1. The strategy should be redrafted to consider how all of the
spaces it envisages could be made safe, shared and welcoming for
women specifically. It needs to notice and address that there is a
dearth of safe open space where women feel comfortable.
6.2. The strategy needs to address the specific concerns and needs
of women and shared space, for example:
•

When requiring all public authorities to “discharge functions
and deliver services equally and inclusively recognising the
diverse nature of the community they serve,” the strategy
should ensure that this is being done specifically in relation to
women. It needs to pay particular attention to women from a
minority ethnic background, who face significant and quite
distinct barriers.

•

When considering any unnecessary duplication of services,
the impact of this upon the needs and requirements of women
specifically should be considered.

•

The process of “Developing a culture of fairness, equality,
rights, responsibilities and respect” should be implemented to
ensure that the rights of women are respected and promoted.
A good place to start would be with a gender awareness
programme for those involved in drafting this strategy.

•

Any strategy around ‘crisis intervention’ must ensure that it
will assist women who are the subject of hate crimes and
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other forms of violence, such as sexual assault and domestic
violence;
•

Women who experience sectarianism, racial violence and hate
crimes have specific needs and especially so women from a
minority ethnic background who often find it difficult to access
services;

•

Any proposed process of community renewal must specifically
seek to involve and empower women, given the historical
under-representation of women in political structures and
public bodies.

6.3. At the same time, there is sometimes a need for safe, reserved
spaces – e.g. for women who want to start education in a woman
friendly environment. There is no “one size fits all” approachdifferent people need different spaces as we live in a diverse society
we need space to understand each others issues.

7. Urban and Rural Women
The

document

acknowledges

sectarianism

and

racism

are

experienced differently in rural and urban areas, but seems
unaware that women and men experience them differently too and
that for women, these often manifest with sexism to compound the
trauma

of

the

experience.

Yet

nowhere

does

the

strategy

acknowledge that reality: that needs to be changed. A redrafted
strategy also needs to look at infrastructure and transport, that also
have a significant impact on cohesion, sharing and integration,
especially for women from the inner cities and rural areas.

8. Empowering Every Generation
8.1. There is a great deal of emphasis in the document on youth,
but no awareness of the value of older people nor the benefit of
intergenerational working, where the experience of wise women is
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invaluable. This needs to be factored in to a revised strategy, where
there is a need to look specifically at the needs of young women and
girls. Thus, a redrafted strategy must engage with the needs of
marginalized young women – such as, for example, young women
who have children whilst they are still at school.
8.2. Whilst it is laudable to wish to “support…young people to
increase

their

civic

responsibility

including

facilitating

and

empowering youth groups to work together on civic responsibility
projects,” any such proposal must specifically target, involve and
empower young women. This is because women are significantly
under-represented in our political system, from which many of us
feel excluded.
8.3. Similarly, any focus in education on promoting greater
understanding of shared values must specifically address the issue
of respect for women, especially considering the increase in
violence against women and sexual assaults.
8.4. Any consideration of harassment and name-calling and its
impact on a shared society must address the experiences of women,
young and old, who have experienced name-calling and harassment
because of their gender.
8.5. When the draft CSI document talks about young people, it
makes no reference to young people with disabilities and their
carers – how will this strategy impact upon them?
8.6. The document’s focus on young people seems to ignore the
fact that youth services have been continually and systematically
cut back in funding and resource terms.
9. Women and Culture - Respecting All Our Citizens Equally.
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9.1. Any strategy aimed at “building a peaceful climate of fairness,
equality, rights, responsibilities and respect” must do so in a way
that

promotes

the

rights

of

women

as

equal

citizens

and

acknowledge the historic and continuing significant inequalities
faced by women.

9.2. Any programme aimed at “working with and supporting the
local community to resolve contentious cultural issues” must ensure
that those women are fully involved and empowered. Such
programmes also need to ensure that the experience and wisdom of
women and women’s organisations in this respect are valued,
accessed and supported.

9.3.

Where

the

strategy

proposes

encouraging

“greater

engagement with and understanding of, cultural diversity and
intercultural relations,” it must do so in a way that encourages a
greater understanding of the contribution and importance of women
in cultural diversity and intercultural relations.

9.4. In any promoting cultural exchanges, joint events and tourism
initiatives, women’s cultural activities (such as arts and crafts, for
example) must be included and facilitated.

9.5. Tourism initiatives and other such activities must address and
celebrate the role and contribution of women in history, art and
culture.

9.6. Any strategy aimed at “encouraging community events which
reflect cultural diversity and are open, welcoming and inclusive to
all” must ensure that it reflects the diversity of women’s lives and
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experiences. Such a strategy must also be open, welcoming and
inclusive to women, something the current strategy is not.
9.7. There was particular irritation in our own consultation exercise
at the focus in the CSI consultation documents on sport, as both a
locus for sectarian and racial abuse and as a means of addressing
prejudice. Sport has long enjoyed significant public funding and is
very male-dominated. But there are many other leisure activities
which are undertaken primarily by women and which are as
important to cohesion, sharing and integration. So the strategy
needs redrafted to fully consider the contribution and importance of,
for example, arts and crafts activities. These are as important in
cohesion, sharing and integration as soccer, Gaelic and rugby.
9.8. Any strategy which is intended to “build community support
networks across community, cultural and minority ethnic groups”
must ensure that women are able to fully participate in these
community networks. Women’s organisations

should be fully

entitled to be involved in these networks and be consulted and
funded to fully participate.

9.9. In “building capacity of the local and minority ethnic
communities to support people who have experienced hate crime, ”
the strategy needs be redrafted so that it specifically supports
women who have experienced hate and other similar crimes.

9.10. Women must be involved and empowered in any multiagency partnerships between indigenous and minority ethnic and
migrant worker communities. This is especially important given the
significant under-representation of women in political structures and
public life.
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9.11. The strategy should be redrafted to ensure that organisations
and programmes that specifically support and empower women are
properly resourced and funded, especially considering the chronic
under-funding of women’s organisations identified by the UN
Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women
(CEDAW).

9.12. The consultation documents refer to migrants in several
places, but show no awareness that the difficulties and barriers
faced by women migrants are significantly greater and different to
those faced by men.

For example, the document describes

“work[ing] with the Construction Industry Forum NI to bring forward
proposals that address the issue of migrant workers within the NI
construction industry and ensures their fair treatment.” Yet it
completely ignores all the other sectors, such as the service sector
and does not even address at all the issue of forced migration and
trafficked women. A revised strategy should address this problem.
9.13. Similarly the document refers to the needs of travellers and
their significant marginalisation. But it does not acknowledge that
the needs and experiences of Traveller women are different and
need to be addressed in a very different way.

10. Secure Communities Must be Safe for Women
10.1. The document speaks frequently to the need for people to
feel safe, but it does not once refer to the issue of women’s safety
and our right to be free from violence. When discussing the issue of
‘secure communities’ the issue of women’s safety in public spaces
and at home must be addressed.

10.2. Women have particular safety issues that need tackling
specifically. For example young women out socialising are afraid to
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travel in the evenings, older women are afraid in their own homes,
women in families are often threatened by domestic violence. Any
increase in street crime is particularly threatening to women, so any
strategy aimed at creating a secure community must take into
account crime variations and statistics.

10.3. One of the most important issues consistently raised by
women throughout our consultation process was the issue of
domestic violence. We are baffled as to why domestic violence is
not considered a hate crime and why it is that the authors of the CSI
consultation documents do not seem to regard building respect for
women as a major contribution to societal cohesion. When
developing “Zero tolerance” for crimes motivated by prejudice,
offences against women, such as sexual assault and domestic
violence must be included.

10.4. The CSI strategy should seek to tackle prejudice against
women and place domestic violence in that context. The redrafted
strategy should link to relevant policies and programmes on
domestic and sexual violence and it should pay particular regard to
the

needs

of

women

from

migrant

and/or

minority

ethnic

backgrounds.

10.5. The CSI strategy should draw upon the experience, wisdom
and best practice of women’s organisations in this respect. The
contribution of women and women’s organisations to the promotion
of rights and respect as a basis for combating hate crimes must be
recognised and supported.
10.6. The themes laid out in the draft documents are vague and are
not spelled out sufficiently. What, for example, is meant by crisis
intervention?

When conflict

arises (through

dissident bombs,

interface violence or racism etc.) what is needed is a multi-agency
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approach,

which

involves

and

empowers

local

people

and

communities.

11. Community Cohesion

11.1. The work that grass-roots women’s groups do is ignored in
the CSI consultation documents, as is the central role that women
play in the leadership and improvement of local communities,
particularly along interface areas. This ignorance may be a result
both of historic and continuing inequality and of the focus on excombatants since the ceasefires. As one participant in our
consultation exercise put it, “women have been devalued at local
level and men have taken centre stage.” These factors have had a
significant funding impact for women’s organisations. Thus, where
the CSI consultation documents seek to “support

the local

community to resolve local issues through local solutions” there
must be specific proposals to support and empower women to play
a full role at community level. This is especially important given the
significant under-representation of women in political structures.
11.2. Similarly, when “ensuring the sharing of best practice projects
aimed at improving cohesion, sharing and integration” the strategy
must be redrafted to ensure that it draws upon the experience of
women’s organisations. It too must propose concrete measures for
encouraging the involvement and participation of women.
11.3.

Where

intercultural

work

through

the

Minority

Ethnic

Development Fund is promoted, these funds must be distributed to
ensure that women and women’s organisations are properly and
equally resourced.
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11.4. The concept and funding of ‘good relations’ work needs to be
strategically linked to community development. There is a strong
correlation between social disadvantage and some of the issues the
CSI strategy is intended to tackle. A more coherent community
development strategy would help to address this.

However, any

good relations or community development strategy that does not
acknowledge and address the issue of gender equality and the
ongoing

disempowerment

of

women

will

be

a

failure.

The

contribution of women and women’s organisations should be
recognised and women must be supported and empowered as
leaders. A review of just some of the activities carried out by the
women’s sector in this area is contained in the appendix to this
submission.
12. “A Shared Society.”
12.1. A new redrafted strategy must make the issue of equality
central. This is for a number of reasons, not the least of which is
inequality as a driver of conflict and a barrier to peace-building. A
strategy that simply ignores the existence of widespread and
historic inequality is doomed to fail from the start. Nor can a
strategy simply dismiss the inequality of more than half the
population as irrelevant: how can a ‘shared society’ be built upon
such false foundations?
12.2. The authors of the draft CSI strategy state that it is intended
to provide the framework for “the delivery of aspects of the Racial
Equality Strategy relating to good race relations in a co-ordinated,
joined up process”. It also gives a commitment to issue a policy on
sexual orientation, something we welcome. However, it is unclear
what this actually means, especially given the failure of the
documents to relate to gender equality in a joined up way. A
redrafted document must not focus only upon the delivery of the
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Racial Equality Strategy or a newly minted sexual orientation
strategy, but also and equally upon the delivery of Gender Equality
Strategy.
12.3. The absence of women from decision making processes is
stark, despite their contribution to peace building and conflict
resolution. It is therefore imperative that any new community
structures proposed address this absence and ensure that the
central role that women play in the support and regeneration of
those communities is acknowledged. In particular:
•

if the state was willing to countenance a 50/50 quota for
recruitment to the PSNI for Catholics and protestants, there is
absolutely no reason why there should not be a 50/50 quota
for women and men in recruiting to all public bodies.

•

A Minister for Women is required in the local assembly and
targets must be set to ensure that political and public bodies
reflect the population.

13. The Role of Business
13.1. When addressing the issues of civic responsibility there is a
need to have the business community involved. We also believe
that investment initiatives should specifically support and promote
the efforts of women entrepreneurs.
13.2. We support the idea of developing and supporting workplace
initiatives to promote respect and understanding of cultural
diversity. But those initiatives must address the need to promote
respect for equality between men and women and in doing so
should tackle outmoded and erroneous ideas about the roles of
women and men.
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14. Health & Education
14.1. One of the messages to emerge from our own consultation
process was the need to make health and education cross-cutting
themes. These are two areas where the conflict has impacted
greatly and where improvements could significantly contribute to
community cohesion and integration.
14.2. However, we are concerned that the draft document says it is
aimed at “Encouraging shared neighbourhoods…[and]…Reducing
and eventually eliminating segregated services.” In doing so, it
betrays no awareness of the need to consider the specific
requirements
segregated

of

women

services

(e.g.

that

might

in

health,

arise

when

family

eliminating

planning,

adult

education). This should not be an excuse to cut back much needed
health and education provision in areas of significant social
disadvantage.
14.3. The CSI consultation documents have little to say about
tackling the ongoing problem of anti-social behaviour. Nor do they
take into account the importance of family and parenting support in
doing so. A redrafted strategy must address this gap.
14.4. Education is a key concern for women, not least because it
offers the opportunity of future economic independence. However,
without access to affordable childcare, neither education nor work is
as open to women as they are to men, because of continuing
inequalities in childcare responsibilities.
14.5. More specifically, the following need to be tackled:
•

The need for the curriculum in schools to look at the impact of
conflict on women and girls
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•

The need for more nursery places, especially in areas where
the conflict has impacted most;

•

The need for funded places for childcare if women are to able
to take part in all aspects of education.

15. Looking Outward
15.1. The Programme for Cohesion, Sharing and Integration
proposes that an effective outward looking dimension is part of the
programme. In identifying key exemplar projects that have proven
track records of success in promoting good relations, it must look
specifically at the experience of women’s organisations – something
the draft documents fail to do.
15.2. In sharing of relevant research and experiences on a
North/South, East/West, European and international basis, it must
ensure that women’s experiences and expertise are included and
supported. Women’s organisations have been very effective in
developing

cross-border

networks

and

their

expertise

and

experience in this respect should be utilised.
15.3. In promoting cultural diversity and encouraging better social
networks on North/South, East/West, European and international
level, it should take specific steps to ensure that women and their
expertise and contribution are empowered and recognised.
16. Proposed Structures.
16.1. The absence of indicators and/or targets is a significant flaw.
Throughout our consultation exercise, women asked “how would
this strategy help address the divisions in our communities?” and
came swiftly to the conclusion that it would not.

Partly this is

because vague concepts are deployed but not defined - for
example, what does the strategy mean by “shared space”? How
would it measure progress towards an improvement in shared
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space? Neither of these questions is capable of being addressed by
the document in its current state.
16.2. Yet we learn, in the answer to a written question in the
Assembly, that:
“In the implementation of CSI, the Ministerial Panel will set out
the targets, objectives and indicators of key programmes of
work that are intended to tackle the themes which will include:
shared spaces, interfaces, young people, racial equality, hate
crime, respecting cultures and other interdependent themes.”36
Thus the structure, makeup and other aspects of the Ministerial
Panel are crucial.

(It must be noted as an aside that the written

answer assumes a particular outcome from the consultation
process). Our comments about the structures proposed by the CSI
consultation documents must therefore be read in that context.
16.3. Any proposed structure which emerges from the CSI
consultation needs to bring on board much more practical
experience of conflict resolution and peace building. Very many
women’s organisations feel that the proposal is too much focussed
on ‘experts’ with little practical experience.
16.4. There must be a specific role for the women’s sector on any
such advisory body. This should not a token place at a table, but an
effective Women’s Advocate to articulate the perspective of the
sector and able to critique and effect change in policy, practice and
funding.

17. OFMDFM Funding for Good Relations Work
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17.1.The consultation documents lay out options for structures and
mechanisms for the delivery of advice to Government and funding
delivery services. We have reservations about good relations
funding becoming the responsibility of OFMDFM. We believe this
function should remain separate from political institutions and direct
political influence.

17.2. Women’s organisations are both chronically under-funded and
face great difficulties in having their work recognised as ‘good
relations’ work. The strategy must be revised to acknowledge and
address this issue, as well as ensure that funding follows that work.
As one participant put it during our consultation exercise
“We are all very used to hearing what great girls we are, being
patted on the head for the grand work we do, but we never see
any money for it. It’s time to stop patronising us and start
paying us our due.”
Thus any structure for funding work around cohesion, sharing and
integration

must

enable,

empower

and

support

women’s

organisations in undertaking that work.

18. Equality Issues
18.1. The consultation document seeks views on the equality
implications

of

the

Programme

for

Cohesion,

Sharing

and

Integration. This is despite the very marked failings of the
documents in relation to gender equality and the role and
contribution of women, all of which we have outlined above.
18.2. There is no action plan for implementing any equality aspect
of the draft CSI strategy and no targets, timetables and indicators
for measuring progress. This needs addressed.
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18.3. It is unclear if an EQIA has been carried out on the draft
strategy. The wording in the CSI consultation documents is very
confusing. When one MLA enquired about the findings of the EQIA
on the Draft Cohesion, Sharing and Integration Strategy, the written
response from government did not make matters any clearer.
Instead of stating that an EQIA had been carried out, the answer
instead indicated that:
“In addition to OFMDFM’s strategic level EQIA, Departments will
screen

all

Programme

policies
for

and

programmes

Cohesion,

Sharing

which

and

support

Integration

the
and

undertake full equality impact assessments where screening
indicates that this is necessary.”

37

This implies that no EQIA has in fact yet been carried out. If this is
the case, it is remarkable. However, we will reserve comment on
this matter until we learn whether in fact an EQIA was carried out
before the draft strategy was issued.
19. Conclusion: We wish to leave the final word to one of the
participants in our own consultation process, who very effectively
summed up the mood and the response of the women’s sector to
the draft CSI strategy. She said:
“They’re talking about promoting fairness, equality, rights
responsibilities and respect - how can this be done when
women, half of the population, are missing from the policy?
There can be no cohesion in society when 50% of the
population are not named in a CSI strategy. And this is in the
year 2010!
Women built the peace by our work in networks, in making
relationships, in being aware of multiple identities and multiple
roles. Male politicians built the conflict resolution of the
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Agreement on the back of this work. The Agreement might
have been the end of conflict but it was just the beginning of
building the peace. Women’s groups must be involved in this as
of right, because without us there would be no security and no
peace.”
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Appendix: CSI Activities in the Women’s Sector: A Review
1. As Cynthia Cockburn has observed about women’s organisations
in conflict situations generally:
"at their best, the projects affirm difference...[t]hey look
beyond

the

divided

community,

putting

communal

boundaries into softer focus, by stepping outside and
looking back at them from an international vantage
point."38
Because of the nature of the sector, founded largely to address the
inequalities and barriers faced by women, it has focused upon
equality, peace and human rights. Because of this, there has been a
significant amount of work undertaken by the sector that has
contributed to conflict resolution, the promotion of equality and
human rights and to peace-building. Women had an important role
in the conflict and in its aftermath, not just as those who have
passively experienced it, but also as active citizens whose
contribution to improving relationships has had an important impact
on reducing intolerance.
2. Throughout the conflict, women's groups worked to address the
experiences of women and in its aftermath have sought to bring the
things that concern women to the attention of those in power. But
the spaces and places of power are still dominated by men, despite
the strategic intervention of the Women's Coalition in the mid
1990s. It has become a cliché to say that women are at the centre
of most communities, although their role is often undervalued or
unacknowledged. That cliché disguises the reality that women are
often the most active agents of change in conflict, but because of
the nature of that activity, it is often invisible to the eye of funders
and policy makers. This is evident in the draft CSI strategy.
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3. Some of the work undertaken in the sector has been documented
and analysed, largely by female academics – for example, by Eilish
Rooney and Margaret Woods in Women, Community and Politics in
Northern Ireland: A Belfast Study39 and by Valerie Morgan, in
Peacemakers? Peacekeepers?

Women in Northern Ireland, 1969-

1995.40
4. But the primary means of documenting the work has been the
women’s sector itself. For example, Women’s Equality: International
Standards and Local strategies,41 records a variety of interventions
by women’s organisations. Ruth Taillon’s study for the Women’s
Support Network, The Social and Economic Impact of Women’s
Centres in Greater Belfast,42 considers in detail the significant
contribution made by eight Belfast women’s centres to social and
economic development. This was documented on a wider scale in
WRCP’s Working in the Community: the Contribution of Women's
Centres

to

their

Local

Communities.”43

Women's

Centres'

Community Based Education, also produced by WRCP, documents
the extent and impact of the educational activities undertaken by a
range

of

women’s

organisations

across

Northern

Ireland.

Educational work of this nature has had an invaluable impact upon
the quality of women’s economic, social and cultural lives and in
turn upon those of their families. In The Grass Ceiling, Maire Crawley
carries out an audit of where rural women are and notes that
“rural women play a very active role in Northern Irish society,
both economically and in terms of their involvement in
community and voluntary sector activities.”44 In a position paper
prepared for WRDA in 2005, the contribution of the women’s sector
to community development is considered and in that context a
wealth of ‘cohesion, sharing and integration’ activities emerge.
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5. The impact of the conflict upon women generally is considered in
Women In Conflict,46 a report compiled by Helen McLaughlin for the
WRCP. It notes, amongst other things, that women “felt ‘ordinary’
crime to be worse now than during the conflict and they feared
drugs, knife crime, happy-slapping, attacks on older people and
attacks on women.”47 The effect of the border and the conflict on
women’s health are reviewed in Women Speaking Across The
Border: The Impact Of The Border And The Conflict On Women’s
Health And Roles.48
6. The very significant contribution of women to reconciliation work
is reviewed and analysed by Katy Radford and Sara Templer in
Women And Relationships: Experiences From The ‘Victims’ Sector.
They note:
“the pivotal role which is currently – and has been
historically – played by women as they rise to these
multiple challenges as resourceful and resilient community
carers, project co-ordinators, activists, educators, mothers
and daughters from all communities, resolute in their
commitment to establishing a shared and better future.”49
The role of women in peace-building is further explored in Michael
Potter’s report on the Peace by Piece Project

50

that notes significant

learning and examples of good practice.
7. Despite the literature available, much of this activity has been
ignored. As always with the women’s sector it has also proved
difficult to obtain funding for this work. That creates real challenges
for the sector, not the least of which is to persuade those in power
and holding the purse strings to acknowledge that just as there is a
gender aspect to the conflict, there is a gender aspect to its
resolution. As ‘Women into Politics’ note:
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“The narrow definition of 'politics' here means that the
valuable work carried out by women in their local
communities is underestimated and largely unnoticed.”51
What follows are just a few examples of the work undertaken by
women’s organisations in the field of cohesion, sharing and
integration.
8. Some Cases & Examples
8.1. The Peace by Piece Project, undertaken by Training For
Women Network was an excellent example of good practice for
increasing the participation of women in peace building. In practical
terms, the project empowered a group of women from different
communities in Northern Ireland to engage with each other,
experience the international dimensions of women’s participation in
post conflict processes, amongst other things. It also brought
together women from all over the world to share ideas, experiences
ands models for empowering women in the transition from conflict.
There was significant learning from this project that would be of
benefit to the CSI consultation process. As the project report
notes:
“While women have traditionally organised to provide
services and support mechanisms to sustain families and
communities through crises, the post conflict context
requires the substantial support of assistance to the
settings and spaces that women inhabit and interact in
order to generate the social capital that is needed for
women to take their places in the economy, in politics, in
social

development

processes

and

in

peace-building

activities. Through community-based support, training,
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personal

development,

encouragement

and

empowerment, women’s organisations have the structures
and experience to empower women to take their rightful
place in fair, equal, peaceful societies crafted after
conflict.”52
8.2. WRDA Good Relations Project
The WRDA'S 'Good Relations' project was funded by the IFI under its
Community Bridges Programme. The project grew out of WRDA's
long experience of providing education and training to women in
disadvantaged areas. In 1995, the organisation established the
Community Facilitators Programme, which trains women to "inform,
consult and empower individuals in disadvantaged communities".
Successful completion of the programme leads to a NVQ Level III in
Direct Training & Support. In developing the Good Relations
programme as a strand of its Community facilitation programme,
WRDA applied its peer education approach to training and
education.

The Good Relations Programme has drawn in over 40

groups and more than 400 women over the past 3 years
The programme adopts the social model of education and applies it
to good relations work, using local women as trained facilitators.
The facilitators are from the same class and background as the
women on the programme. They have an understanding of the area
and are not seen as 'outsiders'. This makes it easier for participants
to talk about what are often very difficult issues - the WRDA
programme values the establishment of relationships first, in order
to facilitate learning, The organisation’s 'bank' of local knowledge
makes it good at matching facilitators to groups. By giving people
information and the ability to explore difficult issues in a safe setting
traditional attitudes can be challenged.
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To support the delivery of the Good Relations Programme, WRDA
developed three separate Resource packs. These are:
•

Good Relations - this pack introduces the concept of good
relations

and

explores

issues

relating

to

negative

stereotyping, sectarianism and racism.
•

Common Experiences; Shared Solutions - this pack
explores some of the major influences on the national and
cultural identities of working class communities in Northern
Ireland and encourages participants to look at the link
between social class and social disadvantage at both an
individual and community level;

•

Grassroots Lobbying - A Cross Community Approach this pack explores the social and economic benefits of using
democratic and political institutions at a community and cross
community level. The pack also provides useful information
and materials relating to Northern Ireland politics including
the

Assembly

at

Stormont

and

the

roles

of

public

representatives such as MLAs
Through its work, the WRDA project has educated and enthused
dozens of women into taking action around the issues that concern
them. As one participant put it:
"I'm just so glad that programmes like this exist, because
people think that that because we have peace now, all the
underlying problems are solved, but they're not."53
8.3 Ballybeen Women’s Centre
In their Annual Report for 2009, the Centre notes the following:
“Promoting culture and diversity and creating opportunities for
women and young people to come together on a cross border
and cross community basis remains an extremely important
aspect of our work at the Centre.
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This year a group of young people from the Peer Education
Project made links with a youth project in Blanchardstown,
Dublin, where the young people met for the ﬁrst time.

The

groups are now making plans to work together on a joint
project next year.

Women from the Centre continued to

participate in the Cross Border Women’s Collective – an
initiative that brings women from Ballybeen, Ardmonagh and
Donegal

together

to

promote

mutual

respect

and

an

understanding of shared needs and experiences.
This year also saw the introduction of a brand new course that
taught women about the World War I and the Battle of the
Somme. The course culminated in a visit to northern France to
see battle sites and memorials including the Peace Tower at
Messines.

I think it is fair to say that this was a very

memorable

and

touching

experience

for

all

those

that

participated. “54
8.4. Behind The Masks: SAWRN & SAVER/NAVER (Armagh)
The Behind the Masks programme is a cross border, cross
community project funded by PEACE III jointly managed by SARWN
and SAVER/NAVER of Markethill.
It seeks to provide women from the wider South Armagh area and
the North Louth border region with a vehicle to communicate with
each other, relate their experiences, voice their feelings, to
understand one another and over the period of the project develop
respect and empathy for one another. The project seeks to address
a culture of intolerance, in order to create a more ‘normal society’
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This programme is a three year training and reconciliation
programme, with four specific elements, namely: the delivery of a
series of reconciliation training and social events; a counselling and
befriending service for women; the delivery of ‘practical/hands on’
training (including ICT, arts & crafts etc) designed to equip women
with the qualifications, skills and training they need; and an arts
dimension, which involves the creation of ‘Masks’ which gives the
women the opportunity to ‘tell their story’.
8.5. “Boho

Women’s

Group have

developed

a

Cross

Community Playgroup and are involved in the local Community
Group and also a Rural Community Transport scheme.

They

are assisting a Cross Border Eco- Tourism Partnership, and are
establishing a cross-border women’s group.”

55

8.6. Shankill Women’s Centre: Young Women's Project Cross Border / Cross-Community
The Centre’s Annual Report for 2009 notes the following:
“To date Shankill Women's Centres Young Women's Project has
been

involved

with

initiatives including:

two

cross-community/cross-border

S.A.W. Project (Shankill, Ait na nDaione

Teo, Shankill Women's Centre) which was set up to run a health
programme for young women/young mothers in a shared
learning environment and work towards a qualification in Peer
Education. To support young mothers we provide childcare
fees and transport to enable young women to overcome the
barriers they face when wanting to return to education and
training.
Our

second

cross-community/cross-border

project

is

in

partnership with Calipo Picture and Theatre Company and
involves young people from four different communities coming
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together to share similarities and differences on a weekend
residential and one days learning as well as going back into
their own community and devising, rehearsing and making a
short film with the theme of community and identity. At the
end of the programme all the young people come together at
two premieres held both in Dublin and Belfast. The event is
formal wear with an after show party for all the young people,
their families and friends to come along and celebrate their
film. The young people also achieve a FETEC qualification in
Video Expression as a result of all their involvement and hard
work.
This year the Shankill Women’s Centre joined forces with
Ardoyne Healthcare Partnership to run a Community Fit Club.
This was a six-week programme that mirrored the successful TV
show “Celebrity Fit Club”. The aim of this programme was to
involve 10 women from both sides of the community with the
ultimate goal of losing weight, getting fit and adopting a
healthier lifestyle. This programme was a huge success with all
10 women completing the course and taking part in all exercise
and healthy eating elements.

We hope to continue this

programme as the women have had huge success.
The development of these programmes has involved liaison
with an increasing number of agencies which include Ardoyne/
Shankill

Community

Healthcare

Partnership,

Community

Development and Health Network, the Shankill Health Centre,
FASA, Whiterock Health Services, Action Cancer, Community
Nursing, The Shankill Mirror, The Natural Chinese Medicine
Centre, Institute for Counselling and Personal Development,
WISPA, and the Shankill Leisure Centre.
The benefits of addressing these health issues will not only help
the women but their families and friends as well.”
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8.7. Shankill Women’s Centre: The Small Wonders II Project.
The ‘Small Wonders II’ project, developed by the Shankill Women’s
Centre, will transform St. Luke’s Church Hall on Northumberland
Street, into a high quality childcare and education facility, for use on
a cross-community basis. The project has been awarded just over
£700,000 of funding from the EU’s PEACE III Programme, and is
managed by the Special EU Programmes Body (SEUPB). The PEACE
III Programme is aimed contributing towards a shared society. By
providing a neutral base for childcare and educational services, it is
hoped that this project will encourage and support residents of the
Shankill and Falls areas to build cross-community relations
This project is regarded by Shankill Women’s Centre as iconic as it is
the first shared space initiative located next to the peace line on
Northumberland Street. It will help to regenerate a previously
derelict area as well as create new employment opportunities for
local residents, on both sides of the community.
The project will feature a peace-themed outdoor play area and will
help reduce sectarianism and racism through the delivery of cultural
diversity as well as peace and reconciliation training programmes.
The facility will offer a wide-range of educational training to give
women access to the skills, qualifications and self-confidence
needed to gain long-term employment.
This project will help to deliver upon one of the main themes of the
EU’s PEACE III Programme, the creation of shared public spaces. In
creating a neutral environment where women can interact on a
cross-community

basis,

whilst

improving

their

employment

prospects, it has the potential to become a flagship for meaningful
community reconciliation as well as economic development in the
local area.
8.8. First Steps Women’s Centre, South Tyrone
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Using funding obtained from Dungannon Community Relations the
Centre delivered Cultural Awareness training for 16 women and
Creativity Awareness for 19 women in 2 sessions of a course
entitled “Coming to Your Senses”.
8.9. “Women Building Bridges” International Women’s Day
2010

Art

Exhibition

and

Workshop

Programme,

Derry/Londonderry
For many years now, celebrations and events focused around
International Women’s Day have sought to work cross-community
and cross-border. More recently still, the awareness of the
international dimension to the events has led to activities based on
integration and sharing with women from migrant and minority
ethnic backgrounds.

As an example, International Women’s Day

2010 in Derry/Londonderry was marked by an Art Exhibition and
Workshop Programme with the theme of ‘Women Building Bridges.’
This

celebrated

challenged

and

stereotypes

promoted
and

community

prejudices

and

bridge

building,

demonstrated

a

willingness to engage with ‘difference’ and diversity, from the
perspectives of women across the city and beyond.
The programme is itself was a communicative platform from which
social, economic and political realities were explored. The theme
‘Women Building Bridges’ was chosen in response to the building of
a new footbridge (Peace Bridge) that will connect the West and East
Banks of the city. The exhibition showcased various creative art
pieces by individuals, artists, and groups of women from the Derry
City Council area and beyond, including a large group of women
from Co Donegal. Alongside the exhibition, there was a week-long
programme of discussions and workshops, exploring issues raised
by the theme of ‘building bridges’.
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8.10. Mid Ulster Women’s Network: Experience of the
Troubles, Facilitation and Leadership
The network runs “a Three Stage cross-border reconciliation
programme aimed at women from Mid Ulster, Derry/Londonderry,
Lifford, Raphoe and Inishowen delivered by Inishowen Women’s
Information Network & Mid Ulster Women’s Network.”
8.11.

Cross-Border

Women’s

Reconciliation

Project

(Donegal/Fermanagh)
The Cross-Border Women’s Reconciliation Project is a collaboration
between Second Chance Education
based in County Donegal
Fermanagh
which

Project for Women (SCEPW)

in the Republic of Ireland and the

Women’s Network (FWN) based in Northern Ireland

aims

to

build

relationships

and

develop

mutual

understanding between women in South Donegal and North
Fermanagh. The seed was sown for this project through discussions
convened with women in South Donegal/North Fermanagh as part
of a women’s leadership course . Through this forum, women began
exploring the impact and legacy of the conflict on their lives, within
the context of their local communities and articulated the need for
a much more in-depth exploration of this issue, leading to an
enhanced

mutual

understanding

between

women

in

South

Donegal/North Fermanagh. The project was a mechanism for
building relationships and fostering reconciliation and demonstrated
the benefits of bringing creative approaches to this work. The
project provided an opportunity for dozens of women from diverse
backgrounds to come together to share experiences and develop
lasting relationships with each other with the long-term goal of
producing positive change.
8.12. Windsor Women’s Centre, South Belfast
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The Centre runs a multi-cultural programme which benefits a large
number of migrant women and women from minority ethnic
backgrounds. The Centre describes this work as aimed at:
•

“Promoting equality of opportunity in education and other
public services to members of minority ethnic communities
who live both in the Blackstaff area and beyond since our
services attract women from across the city. Our strategic
location between two major hospitals of Belfast and the
University makes this possible.

•

Addressing the security concerns that women from different
backgrounds have in using our Centre, which is located in a
historically troubled area. This aspect links positively into the
general regeneration of the area which suffers from the
negative imaging of its past.

•

Offering an educational training programme suited to the
particular needs of the minority ethnic women.

•

[Providing] an intensive personal approach to the delivery of
various services such as guidance on educational courses,
childcare,

health

and

social

benefits

to

women

and

appropriate signposting to other relevant governmental and
voluntary organisations.“
The Centre also remarks that:
“often our multi-cultural group worker was the first external
contact to pick up serious underlying issues that also affect
minority ethnic women such as domestic violence, personal
stress and developmental delay in children. Some of the
women would not have had the necessary resources to access
public services or help if our Centre did not service this area.”56
8.13.

The

Women’s

Centre,

Derry:

Multi-Cultural

Programme:
The Annual report for 2009 notes the following:
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“Thanks to ongoing support from the OFM/DFM, the programme
has expanded into two separate strands. The multi-cultural
group continues to meet once a week as a support group for
women from varying ethnic backgrounds. As well as meeting
for coffee and a catch up, the group has undertaken the 'Who
Me' programme, continues with its discussions on cultural
differences and global affairs and has a regular and very
popular session on English grammar, vocabulary and spelling.
The group is also a drop-in opportunity for women to access
information on housing, benefits, family issues and other
concerns. Women from this group have gone onto further study
in translation & interpretation, business, law, accounts and
social sciences. A number of women from the group have set
up their own businesses. The long-term goal is that this group
will develop sufficient capacity to draw on trained facilitators
from amongst its number.
The multi-cultural group is more suited to women who have
reasonable English language skills, but the Women's Centre has
long recognised the need to cater for those women whose
English is much more limited. As a result, the 'Crafting English'
programme was developed, which helps women to improve
their language skills through a series of craft and art projects.
Through discussion and work on the craft project, women
develop language skills and are helped to practise those skills.
In 2009 the group made a quilt for the International Women's
Day exhibition and this quilt is on permanent display in The
Women's Centre. For International Women's Day 2010, the
group has made a wall-hanging - "Goddesses from our Culture"
and this will be exhibited in the Tower Museum. The two groups
also collaborate on joint projects and events, such as the outing
in May 2009 to the Mount Stewart Garden and Craft Fair in Co.
Down.”
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8.14. Women Into Politics (WiP)
WiP was first conceived in 1993 at Downtown Women's Centre in
response to an International Women's Day Conference. A workshop
at the conference, Breaking the Silence - Women Speak Out,
highlighted women's fears surrounding the political stalemate in
Northern Ireland. WiP took the initiative during the first ceasefire
period to encourage discussion and dialogue between women about
how they felt about entering male dominated arena of politics and
public life. Since then the organisation has brought women together
to talk about issues of concern and have created a space to explore
political difference and similarities.
Initially, WiP worked with women from Greater Belfast who had been
actively working for change in their local community or in the wider
political community. From 2000, the organisation has worked with
women from throughout Northern Ireland and beyond to remove the
barriers that make it difficult for women to participate in politics and
public life.
WiP continues to work with women to enable them to move into
decision making roles at any level in our society. Women make up
51% of the population, yet in Northern Ireland are virtually invisible
in public life and politics. Women are often portrayed in limiting and
stereotyped ways by the media and other institutions. The concerns
of women and their interests are usually placed at the bottom of the
political agenda - for example domestic violence, access to
education, childcare, reproductive choice.57
8.15. Newry and Mourne Women
Newry and Mourne Women is a voluntary organisation of women
from the Newry & Mourne area who have an interest in community
development and women's issues. It was formed to examine the
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needs of women in the area and assist women's groups in the
community to address these needs in a manner that is supportive,
empowering and promotes advocacy. They are the Regional Project
Management

Agency

for

the

PEACE

III

Newry

and

Mourne

geographical area.
They have undertaken a wide range of good relations activities,
including
•

a cross-community cross-Border Residential at Glencree in
June 2008, with the theme "Peace & Reconciliation".

The

residential was attended by 43 women.
•

Ripples of the Past, Present and Future Project - launched in
January

2010,

it

brings

women

together

on

an

Intergenerational cross-border cross-community basis

to

engage in storytelling, capturing experiences of the conflicts
of the past.
•

work in partnership with Women into Politics and Training for
Women Network.

Through partnership working on a cross-community cross-Border
basis N&MW deliver the "Positive Relations" project to engage and
empower

women

to

contribute

to

post

conflict

transition,

reconciliation and reconstruction across NI and the 6 Border
counties.
8.16. “Look back in Kindness” - Exhibition, The Ulster
Museum, Nov 2009-March 201058
This exhibition was inspired by renowned Belfast artist, John
Kindness. Entitled “Picture That”, the pieces were created by an
East Belfast cross-community women’s group. The press-release
issued to mark the exhibition notes that:
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“The group, centred around St Matthew’s Primary School in the
Short Strand and Avoniel Primary School on the Newtownards
Road, created a series of panels depicting life in Belfast during
the Troubles. The panels are a reflection of the women’s own
individual stories and experiences.
The exhibition was praised by one of Belfast’s best known
artists, John Kindness, whose Belfast Frescoes inspired the
women’s work. Officially opening the exhibition, he said, “When
I was working on the Frescoes I found I was able to remember
many things I thought I had forgotten. To be able to go back to
a child's view of the world can sometimes enable us to see
where things started to go wrong. While I was totally confused
about sectarian division (thinking it had something to do with
getting your hair cut), even as a child I recognised that many
working class communities were divided.

I hope the women

involved in ‘Picture That' have had a similar experience and
that the project has unearthed many joyful memories as well as
the ones laid down by more troubled times.”
Eileen Mulholland from the cross-community group said, “We
are so pleased that our group effort is now on display at the
Ulster Museum. We all have different memories of living in
Belfast during the Troubles and it was a very memorable
experience recording these through art. We hope that many
people will enjoy the exhibition and see the value in crosscommunity work.”
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